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The prefrontal cortex (PFC) is thought to
support processes that facilitate behav-
ioral adaptation to the changing environ-
ment. It has been proposed that neurons
inthisregionmodulatelinksbetweenper-
ceptualinputsandappropriateactionsac-
cordingtocurrentlyexpectedrewardcon-
tingencies(MillerandCohen,2001).This
top-down influence exerted by the PFC
thus allows for different responses to the
same stimulus by establishing context-
dependent sets. These are neurocognitive
states that enable adaptation to imminent
demands by preparing appropriate men-
tal processes or responses. Previous neu-
roimaging evidence links the rostral PFC
with the selection of such sets (Sakai and
Passingham, 2003), whereas evidence
frompatientswithlesionstothisareasug-
gests that its involvement may be limited
tosituationsinwhichanactionplanisnot
cued by the environment (Burgess et al.,
2000).
Recently, Rowe et al. (2007) scruti-
nized whether rostral PFC is essential for
initiating context-dependent processes in
caudalbrainregions(includingmorepos-
terior PFC areas). Patients with lesions to
left rostrolateral PFC [Rowe et al. (2007),
their Fig. 2 (http://www.jneurosci.org/
cgi/content/full/27/48/13303/F2), Table 1
(http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/
full/27/48/13303/T1)] and healthy con-
trols engaged in a working memory task
while being scanned by functional mag-
netic resonance imaging (fMRI) (Fig. 1).
In this way, Rowe et al. (2007) pioneered
the combined use of human lesion and
neuroimaging methods in the investiga-
tion of the functions subserved by this
brain region. Each trial of the working
memory task started with a cue instruct-
ing which of two stimulus types (i.e., spa-
tial positions or letters) was currently rel-
evant. After a delay, a series of both
stimulus types was presented, but partici-
pants were required to remember the se-
quence of the cued stimuli only.
Thepatientsexhibitedselectivedeficits
on switch trials (when the relevant stimu-
lus type had changed compared with the
last trial). In contrast, they actually made
fewer errors than control subjects on stay
trials(whentherelevantstimulustypewas
thesameasontheprevioustrial)[Roweet
al. (2007), their Fig. 3C (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/27/48/
13303/F3)].Thiswassuggestedtoreflecta
tendency for the patients to perseverate
on the previously performed cognitive set
(see below).
Concerning the fMRI data, Rowe et al.
(2007) observed stimulus-type-specific
set activations in caudal PFC regions dur-
ing the instruction delay period, i.e.,
before stimulus presentation [Rowe
et al. (2007), their Fig. 4 (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/27/48/
13303/F4)]. Preparing to remember a se-
ries of positions was associated with re-
cruitment of the frontal eye fields among
other regions, whereas more ventral re-
gions, such as Broca’s area, were impli-
cated in preparation for a sequence of let-
ters. The authors took these activation
patterns to reflect the implementation of
processes relevant for remembering the
respective stimuli.
It was hypothesized that if rostral PFC
initiates set selection, the integrity of this
structure would be necessary for prepara-
tory activation of the more caudal,
stimulus-type-specific brain regions.
However,thiswasnotthecase:duringthe
instruction delay, activation of these re-
gions was not consistently weaker for the
patients than for the controls [Rowe
et al. (2007), their Fig. 5 (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/27/48/
13303/F5)], suggesting that rostral PFC
is not required for implementation of
stimulus-type-specific neural sets when
the relevant behavior is cued by the en-
vironment. The results reported by
Rowe et al. (2007), however, do not rule
out an involvement of rostral PFC in set
selection in ill-structured situations,
that is, when actions are not guided by
environmental cues (Burgess et al.,
2000).
Despiteobservingnoconsistentdiffer-
ences in preparatory set activity between
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reported remarkable group differences in
the functional connectivity of the
stimulus-type-specific regions. Connec-
tivity varied as a function of the targeted
stimulus type for both groups. At least on
stay trials, the letter compared with the
position instruction was associated with
stronger connections between Broca’s
area and the fusiform word form area.
Conversely, connections between the su-
perior frontal sulcus and the parietal cor-
tex were greater for the position than
the letter condition [Rowe et al. (2007),
their Fig. 6B (http://www.jneurosci.org/
cgi/content/full/27/48/13303/F6)]. Intri-
guingly,theconnectivitywasgenerallydi-
minished for lesion patients, and was
particularly weak on stay trials [Rowe et
al. (2007), their Fig. 6A (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/27/48/
13303/F6)]. This contrasts with the per-
formance of patients, who made fewer er-
rors than control subjects on these trials
despite exhibiting especially reduced
“functional brain connectivity.”
The authors explained the behavioral
effect by hypothesizing the existence of a
default strategy, in which the subject en-
gagesthesametaskasintheprevioustrial.
Only actively establishing the new task
would overcome this predisposition on
switchtrials.Thus,Roweetal.(2007)con-
cludedthatpatientsstronglyreliedonthis
defaultstrategy,whichimpairedtheirper-
formance on switch trials but led to im-
provements on stay trials.
There may be an alternative explana-
tion for the data that Rowe et al. (2007)
did not consider. Because the relevant
stimulus type changed pseudorandomly
across trials, participants had little fore-
knowledge about the upcoming task.
Studies of task switching suggest that al-
ternative sets are kept in a comparable
state of readiness when the task sequence
is unpredictable. Monsell et al. (2003) ar-
gued that this is because fully discarding a
currentlyirrelevantcognitivesetwouldbe
costly, because it might have to be recon-
figured on the next trial. This hypothesis
may account for the patients’ superior
performance on stay trials. That is, if pa-
tients did not concurrently maintain the
alternateset,theirperformancewouldnot
have been subject to interference from it.
This would lead to more errors on switch
trials, because the now-relevant task set
would have to be completely reestab-
lished. This interpretation suggests that
reduced overall functional connectivity
during stay trials might reflect reduced
connectivity of regions subserving the al-
ternate stimulus-type-specific set. Note,
however, that the interaction between
connection, stimulus type, switch–stay,
and group was not significant (F(1,21) 
1.0; p  0.33). Despite not being sup-
ported by this null result (which arguably
might reflect a lack of statistical power),
this alternative account is consistent with
suggestions from other authors that pro-
cesses supported by rostrolateral prefron-
tal cortex are involved in maintaining a
cognitive set in a pending state during
performance of another task (Simons et
al., 2006; Koechlin and Hyafil, 2007).
Rowe et al. (2007) contribute valuable
insights into the neural implementation
ofcognitivesets,andarethefirsttoexam-
inepatientswithrostralPFClesionsusing
Figure1. Illustrationoftheworkingmemoryparadigm.Ataskcueindicatedthestimulustypethathadtoberememberedon
agiventrial(i.e.,positionsorletters),thusallowingforadvanceimplementationofthecurrentlyrelevantcognitiveset.Afteran
instruction delay, which lasted between 4 and 12 s (in steps of 2 s), a series of four stimulus displays was presented. These
comprisedbothspatialpositionsandletters,butonlythecuedstimulihadtobeattendedto.Theappropriatesequencehadtobe
maintainedforamemorydelayof6sandwastestedbyasingleprobethatrequiredajudgmentabouttheorderoftwoofthe
stimuli (e.g., “Was the bottom right square immediately followed by the top right square?” or “Was the letter T immediately
succeededbytheletterX?”“Yes”isthecorrectanswerinbothexamples.).
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merely correlational, their results provide
intriguing constraints for theorizing
about the functions subserved by this re-
gion. Although left lateralized rostral PFC
lesions do not necessarily affect the mag-
nitude of set activation, they seem to gen-
erally diminish the functional connectiv-
ity among implicated cortical areas.
However, as Rowe et al. (2007) pointed
out,theabsenceofgroupdifferencesinset
activation may reflect their patient selec-
tion criteria. Because only patients with
chronicunilaterallesionstookpartinthis
study, it is possible that functions nor-
mally subserved by the damaged site were
performed by contralateral homologous
regions (although these did not show
compensatoryoveractivation).Moreover,
because lesions were exclusively left later-
alized, the authors conceded that lesions
to the right hemisphere might have had a
greater impact on stimulus-type-specific
activation during the instruction delay.
There is increasing evidence that rather
thanbeingafunctionallyhomogenousre-
gion,distinctaspectsofrostralPFCmight
subserve separable cognitive functions
(Burgess et al., 2007). Future studies may
address whether these subregions are also
differentiallyinvolvedinestablishingcog-
nitive sets.
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